
October is upon us and 
another Bike, Blues and BBQ is in the books

We would like to give a BIG shout out to those members who 
helped with the water sales during BBB.  Without you we would not 
have the successful sales.  Thank you for your �me swea�ng in the 
heat and making it a success once again.

During BBB we assisted the dealership in delivering bikes to 
new   owners.  We enjoyed seeing the big smiles and excitement in 
the eyes of these new owners as they took possession of their new 
bikes.  We even saw some come from the dark side in acquiring their 
first Harley.  We hope they ride and have fun as much as we do.

Soon the weather will start to cool and the leaves start to 
change and you know what that means.  Mark your calendars for 
the various events that are being planned along with the annual 
Fall Foliage weekend.  

Break out your chaps and leather jackets as the weather 
cools because we will s�ll be riding and having fun!

~  Thomas and Janet

Thomas & Janet Ptacek
Directors



Lisa Vail
Activities

Annual Fall Foliage Ride & Monster Mash                
Halloween Party
October 27 - 29 Ride to Branson, MO & the Ferry

Overnight stay & Costume Party * 1st, 2nd & 3rd Prizes for Best Costumes
This has become an annual HOG Chapter favorite. Lots of fun, games prizes, great rides 
and beautiful fall foliage only found in the Ozarks! Book your room now by calling the 
Honeysuckle Inn in Branson, (417) 335-2030 and ask for the Pig Trail Rate of $59.99 (plus 
tax)! Full breakfast included and Indoor Pool!

HOG OCTOBER CHAPTER MEETING
Saturday, October 5th - - 9:30 AM PTHD

Chapter Ride - Pre-Briefing 10:45 AM; KSU 11:00 AM
All the details of upcoming rides & events, games, 

prizes, and a ride following the meeting! Join us!

Trey Hargus
Assistant Director

Okay, with our Pig Trail dealership having the demo fleet at before Bikes Blues and 
Barbeque, and yet another HD fleet truck at Baum Stadium during BBB – WHO took     
advantage and had a chance to RIDE the new 2018 HD Models???
Share your experience. Give us all some feed back. Write us something for the chapter 
Facebook page,  and share at our October meeting too.

~ Trey

Jeff Johnson

My calculator is SMOKIN!!  Okay, let’s start with the previous balance.  As of August 
31st, the last tally, our balance was $10,575.26.  Our Gross (before expenses) for the water 
sales is over $3,100 !!!  Wow!  Okay, so expenses are being added up, plus we have a few 
more bucks coming in from the dealership for merchandise sales, and perhaps a new  
member or two, and September’s 50/50 minus cost for prizes.  I’ll get back to you as soon 
as I sort this out.  Oh, and well done to all water sales volunteers! ~Jeff

RESERVE THE DATE!!!
Annual HOG Christmas Party

Saturday, December 9th
Details Coming Soon!

Janet Stewart

Please join me in welcoming our newest 
chapter members!  Be sure to introduce 
yourself to them, and show them what a 
great HOG chapter this is!  ~ Janet



Kareen 
“Squeeze” Turner

For all who have ordered name 
badges, please know the order 
has been placed.  But, they say it 
could take 4 to 6 weeks!  Yikes! 
So, it is very doubtful I’ll have 
them for the October meeting, but 
will definitely have them at the 
November meeting.  

Ride Safe!  ~Kareen

Kelley Rose

The roar of Harleys on scenic Hwy 12 heading to Bikes, Blues 
& Bar-B-Q is my back drop for writing the Chaptergram this month.  BBB is an exciting and 
proud time to be part of the Harley tradition. I love how people from around the country             
converge on NWA to explore the wonderful rides and scenic beauty we enjoy every day, but I 
especially love how the proceeds are used to support our local charities and community.
Continuing the BBB theme of serving our community, LOH proudly hosted two “Serving Others” rides in 
September.  Both rides have been longstanding LOH traditions and we were honored to be able to continue the 
tradition.  Our first ride was to Concordia Assisted Living to meet the residents. They love hearing the roar of 
the motorcycles coming into the campus and learning more about the Harley tradition.  Getting to talk about 
our sport was just an added bonus. Everyone agreed it was a warm, fuzzy feeling to have shared some love of 
both our sport and especially to show some human kindness to the residents. 
The second Serving Others ride was our annual Cookie Run.  Thank you to all the ladies who brought cookies 
to be delivered. We couldn’t have done it without you! We had so many cookies that we were able to deliver 
cookies to the seven fire stations in Rogers and the Tontitown, Lowell and Little Flock stations. We even had a 
tray left to leave at Pig Trail. As always, the cookies were a great hit with the firemen.  It was my first time to 
participate in this long standing tradition and I must say it was one of my favorite events of the year.  The 
sheer joy on the firemen’s faces made our day.  It’s wonderful how just a cookie can make so many happy –
both the firemen and those of us delivering the cookies. I look forward to many, many more cookie runs.
Love in Harley, ~ Kelley



Wow what a BBB; great weather no coat required, lots of road trips, great food 
and friends, both new and old.  

This year Brenda and I took on some additional responsibilities to help at the      
information desk at Baum Stadium inside the Pig Trail HD tent. We were across from 
the Harley Davidson Demo rides and HOG pin stop. It is a great location to meet new 
people coming off the Demo rides and looking for a new route in our fabulous Ozarks. 
Additionally, riders were looking for short cuts to Arvest “Naturals” Park, Pig Trail HD 
or just asking how to avoid I-49. We handed out hundreds of maps and Brenda made 
several packets with just maps for HOG members that were looking for a new and     
exciting routes.

We had riders and enthusiast from everywhere. Just to mention a few, we spoke 
with riders from Watsonville and San Diego, California, and riders from Maine, New Hampshire and               
Pennsylvania. Riders from the Midwest and Ohio river valley states were too numerous to mention. The south-
eastern states of Georgia, Florida and South Carolina also came by.  I wish we would have had a guest book 
and kept a better record of attendees. Having local knowledge of the Buffalo River area, River  Valley, Eureka 
Springs and NWA made the job easier but a lot of people wanted us to redraw maps and roads that weren’t on 
our maps that they had been told about by someone. What a great way to share our knowledge with riders 
looking for new adventures and great food. Thanks for the opportunity.

I would be remised if I didn’t recognize a gentleman from British Columbia, Canada, Russ Spooner. 
He was quite a character - yes he was a little weathered and long of 
tooth but he defined an enthusiast of Motorcycling. He was taking 
his picture with some of the Harley Davidson staff and speaking to 
them as a long lost brother. He took his HOG magazine out of his 
saddle bag of his 2009 electric glide standard and took a shot of it in 
front of the pin stop banner and had a couple of Harley Staff           
members join him. I wandered over to ask him a couple of               
questions about his Maple Leaf-themed paint job on his classic  

touring Harley. “Spooner” as his HOG 
friends call him, stated he had 360,704 
Kilometers on this motorcycle. That is 
224,131.07 Miles.  He participates in the 
HOG ABC’s of Touring contest which is 
why he had his HOG  magazine taking a 
picture. Spooner has finished 1 in Canada and 5 in North American and has placed 

in the international ABC’s of Touring in 2015.  I believe that he said it 
had been over a year since he had 
been home unless you call the road 
his home.  He is working on this 
year’s contest and came to BBB to 
get another pin stop and credit for 
another ABC’s of Touring location.
Until next month our overnight to 

Branson and other fall activities let’s RIDE AND HAVE FUN !!
~Tusk

Chuck “Tusk” Yarbrough


